“I GO TO THE FATHER”
Scott Paris

Christ identifies with us, those who know us are the only the ones
who identify with us through Christ. As Christ’s body and members in
particular we are made part of Him! We are alive in Him, thus it
behooves us to listen to His voice, though He may speak through a
member of His. Col. 3:9-11, Eph. 3:15. All distinctions of ethnic or
religious divisions are not in Christ, but in the Old nature where
enmity is nurtured.
Christ is Head of Father’s universal kingdom, presently, like it or
not..And He has chosen to manifest Himself as King through
believers. Every plane of the kingdom is within us, and is spirit. The
“woman of Samaria” that Jesus met at Jacob’s well (Jhn.4) asked
Jesus where the best place to worship was, saying, “Our fathers
worshipped in this mountain and you people say that Jerusalem is the
place where men ought to worship.” Vs 20. But Jesus didn’t give her
the answer she expected. He said, “The hour is coming and now is
when the true worshipers shall worship the Father in spirit and in
truth; for such the Father seeks to worship him..God is Spirit, and
those who worship him must worship him in spirit and truth.”
Worship is within, in Spirit, for God is Spirit and you won’t find Him
out there. People still make pilgrimages annually to Jerusalem, and
all over Israel to feel closer to God. But Jesus said, “You shall neither
in this mountain nor in Jerusalem worship the Father, He is Spirit and
you will not find Him out there.”
In our kingdom walk with God, we must have His Life anointing
flowing out to meet needs of people our Father brings to us. “The
kingdom of God is not just in word, but in power.” Those who are
looking for Him and in need of Him will see Him-but you may be the
form He appears in!
“God who commanded the light to shine, out of darkness, has
shined in our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of
God in the face of Jesus Christ.” 2 Cor.4:6.
Our Father purposed that others see His glory in us. All who are
desperate and needy will see the light of the glory of Christ in your
face! We know that the life of Christ is flowing out through us.

Jhn.7:37,38. It is as rivers of living waters. That because you are
Father’s Royal family!
We live in a dual minded generation, but we have been translated
out of the kingdom of darkness into the kingdom of the Son of
Father’s love. We are individual expressions of Christ! Jesus said to
His disciples: “I go to the Father...” It is written of Jesus, “He that
descended is also he that ascended up far above all heavens, that he
might fill all things.” Eph.4:10
“I go to the (level) of the Father.”
“None can come to the Father but by me.” None can ascend to the
Father level until he first manifests and fulfills all things required of
him/her at the Son level! “We must all appear before the judgment
(bema) seat of Christ.” There to receive our acceptance at that level,
before ascending to Father.
Jesus said, “I go to my Father. My Father and I are one. Yet my
Father is greater than I.”
No matter how far we ascend in Christed living, our Father is greter
than we are! There is no greater joy and glory for Father than for His
sons (corporate) to ascend to His level. Do you know of any loving
father on earth who does not want his son to excell to his level, and
beyond what their father was able to accomplish? I don’t know of any.
“Let this mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus; who being
in the form of God thought it not robbery to be equal with God; and
made himself of no reputation, and took upon himself the form of a
servant, and was made in the likeness of men...” Phil.2:5-7.
Our Father doesn’t think it robbery for us to declare our oneness
with Him. 1 Cor.6:17. And since Jesus ascended to the Father level
after He declared He would-was it boastful of Him to declare to His
disciples that He would? He is the Pattern Son going before us,
preparing the way for us-or being “the Way” for us. Jhn.14:6. Can we
as the Body of Christ declare that we “go to the Father’ level?
Our Father is “well pleased” to declare that this Son (corporate) of
His has qualified in faith, by obedience to what he hears his Father

speak, to ascend in Spirit now to Father’s presence and level of
understanding and ability.
“I write to you, little children, because your sins are forgiven you for
his names sake. I write to you, fathers, because you have known him
that is from the beginning. I have written to you young men, because
you have overcome the wicked one. I write to you, little children,
because you have known the Father.
I have written to you, Fathers, because you have known him that is
from the beginning. I have written to you, young men, because you
are strong, and the word of God abides in you, and you have
overcome the wicked one.” 1 Jhn. 2:12-14.
Beloved, we believed in the child in a manger, and Christ entered
into us at that level. We were in the “little children” level. We knew
that our sins were forgiven for His sake and we rejoiced knowing
Jesus was our Savior.
We believed in Christ as the man of Galilee, and He entered into
us at that level. On that level we began to flex our spiritual muscles,
and exorcised demons from people, showing the wicked one that we
had power over him.

We believed in Christ as “God the Son,” and He entered into us on
that level. And we know Him who is “Alpha and Omega, the
beginning and the ending, says the Lord, which is and which was,
and which is to come, the Almighty.” Rev. 1:8.
When we were on lower spiritual levels, we were persuaded that
Father was “Almighty God” out there and up there in a far away
heaven. But now knowing Him as residing in us-can we believe He
the fullness of His Almighty allness in us in reality? Yes, we can
believe the Father level is in us! We can now believe in Him as the
Father that fulfills all things, and allow Him to enter into us on that
level. Where “God is all in all.” It is the Father within that doeth the
works. “Of his government and peace there shall be no end.” No
matter how far we go in Spirit life, no matter how high we excel, no
matter how much we accomplish as the Son who is now realizing his

Father potential, regardless of all those achievements, “The zeal of
Yahweh of hosts will perform this.” Isaiah 9:7.
We never cease growing and ascending into our Father the Spirit
awareness, and identity. “Of the increase, there is no end.”
“I looked and lo, a Lamb stood on Mount Sion, and with him a
hundred and forty four thousand, having his Father’s name written in
their foreheads.” Rev.14:1.
This is symbolic picturing an “order” (plural) of Christed ones
ascending to the Father level in Spirit. Our Father’s objective is to
transfigure us into His glorified spiritual level. Scripture warns us that
man is blind to his higher spiritual being. 1 Cor. 2. The bible
perception of oneness and union is indicative of the condition when
man has overcome his divided nature to ultimately become one with
his Source-Father! The prominent thought in their foreheads is to
reflect the image and likeness of the slain, risen and glorified Lamb,
Christ.
“They shall see his face, and his name shall be in their foreheads.”
Rev. 22:4. Our Father does not give us less than His name-His level.
That is, all overcoming the beast and his nature! The “new name’ is
being proclaimed in the “life” and testimony of all who bear it.
“These things I have spoken to you in parables: but the time
comes when I shall no longer speak to you in parables, but I shall
show you the Father plainly.” Jhn.16:25.
No one need be afraid of missing the God, He said, “In that day I
shall show you plainly of the Father.” Beloved, run quickly unto Him
and experience this great unfolding of Himself.
I am not pushing Jesus name aside, neither giving a title to His
new name-the overcomer receives of His new name. I am conscious
of portions of the new name nature and character, and it cannot be
audibly uttered. It is close to what Paul experienced when he was
caught up into the third heaven. 2 Cor. 12: 1-5. All the kingdom relms
are showing better adulthood with courage as oneness of spirit has
gradually been adopted.
Could anyone comprehend Jesus travailing prayer to Father for
Him to make us all one together in Him in the glory that was given

Him? Jhn. 17:22. What a staggering concept that we who are birthed
of Father’s “Incorruptible Seed are considered “His body, the fullness
of Him (God) who fills All in All.” He has given us His Spirit and we
associate with Him on His high Spirit level. He is unfolding within us
more than Jesus incarnate form. He is now a “consuming fire.” I told a
brother this morning, “I am Father’s body, His voice, His hands and
feet, and so are you.” He agreed with that.
Father has given us authority and it is time to use it in Abba’s
kingdom to translate those who invoke Baal, as we see going on
today. “The stone that struck the image (Babylon) became a great
mountain (Zion) and filled the whole earth.” Dan.2:34, 35. The
kingdoms in the image Nebuchadnezzar saw is Pagan. They were
brainwashed with men’s traditions and theories. But this Stone cut out
of the mount of God, breaks in pieces and consumes all nations.
Father’s people who have His name written in their foreheads, are the
Stone coming from mount Zion and crushes the great image,
breaking in pieces all of mans kingdoms. Father is intervening
sovereignly and is making His kingdom be known over all. This
kingdom is within, and the Father and Son’s Life in the believer.
The catching up is present tense. And His majestic unfolding’s
within that the saints are sensing can’t be seen as just blessings but
new dimensions we are expected to walk in. Saints, this “present
truth” is being whispered to us within by Father Himself. There is
fellowship to be had with the Father now! You are the water of life to
those who hear, you have the crown to wear, crowns to impart. Man
is Almighty God’s humble godmen to reign as the fullness of His body
that fills all in all!
The body of Christ is a massive giant today inhabiting the heavens
and earth, filling all in all. Far above principalities, powers, might and
dominion. This myriad body of the “manchild” is going beyond
sonship to fathership, under Father Most High. Our Father has
promised to give you a “name better than sons.” Isa. 56:5. Your place
is at Abba’s table clothed in His majesty. Ezek. 44. There ministering
to Him. Jesus hopes for us are the same as His hopes He had for
Himself. Jhn.17. He manifests His marvelous love to us in Himself
and His oneness before the world and angels of the heavenly
spheres.

I am sensing there are unenlightened ones who call this delusions,
New Age and pipe dreams. As has already happened! But I must be
about my Father’s business. I won’t be insubordinate to Father’s
divine summons. All drinking the “old wine” of the past can only look
grim and unhappy at Father’s present unfoldings. This new breed
with Father’s name engraved in their foreheads are bending these
new light rays of the Spirit to meet the present needs of those whom
He sends to them. Some are repulsive forces that must bow to the
Spirit radiation of Father’s resurrection particles of light and life. It is
an energy liberating process and a barrier to all that is corruptible and
mortal.
Beloved, the new wine of the Spirit is progressive life and filled
with fluorescence. It is the Lord’s bright clouds full of Latter Rain.
Because of that, all standing on Sion with the Lamb have the sure
syndrome of Father’s personality!
You are considered “Day Stars” summoned of Father to “come up
hither” to meet Him on His level. Now that we realize that our King is
enthusiastically extravagant in His love for us, we can receive at least
His New Day promised grace to enlighten us as we open the door
and let the King of glory unfold Himself within.
Saints, it is essential that we all come to grips with the very Person
of the Father Himself wherein He has more than mildly left you with
the impartation that acquaints one with His spiritual characteristic’s!
“If you love me, Jesus said, I and my Father will come unto you and
make our abode with you.” They are closer to us than the breath we
breathe. Jesus secured this on the cross for us. This great dimension
(to us) of splendor and awe in Spirit demands a higher consciousness
of Father in Christ than our previous walk. It is “Sure and Steadfast
(to all) which enters into that within the Veil. Where the Forerunner
has entered, even Jesus. Heb.6:19, 20. And this is the “Treasure in
earthen vessels” that we now have, even a covenant principle that
our “Testator” left for us to possess in Spirit.
Identification with the “Lamb slain from the foundation of the world”
is being trumpeted by various ones world wide in the body of Christ.
Rev.13:8. Christ is “The Way the Truth and the Life” that we are

commanded to “Put On.” “Put you on the Lord Jesus Christ, and
make not provision for the flesh to fulfill the lusts there of.” Christ is
the Word that never changes, as do mortals. So illusions of natural
life changes, and may be rearranged. So don’t look at things we can
see and feel, they are only illusions with no future reality. We must
discontinue (quit) making decisions with the five senses, “We have
the mind of Christ.”
After Jesus rose from the dead, He “breathed on them (disciples)
and said, Receive the Holy Spirit. Whose so ever sins you remit
(forgive) they shall be remitted, and whose so ever sins you retain
they shall be retained.” Jhn. 20:23.
I know people who believe this promise and it is being fulfilled for
them. It worked for me ever since I believed and began remitting sins.
Four sons and one daughter gave their hearts to Jesus when I
consistently remitted their sins. It was four years seeing it all come to
pass. One son and daughter were already born of the Spirit and
enjoying their walk with Jesus. It is a long and glorious story too!
Thank the Lord. When the body of Christ gets the vision and begins
to remit sins instead of “imputing sins,” we will see swarms of people
entering the kingdom.
“God was in Christ, reconciling the world to himself, not imputing
their trespasses
unto them: and has deposited unto us the word of reconciliation: now
we are ambassadors for Christ, as though God were inviting through
us, we entreat you on the behalf of Christ,-be you reconciled to God.”
2 Cor.5:19, 20.
The Father has deposited in us the word of reconciliation. We
entreat in Christ’s stead, “Be reconciled to God.” The Christian world
has resurrected barriers between man and God that Jesus did away
with. To forgive in love is to “remit sin.”
Father reminds me, “All retaining enmity within against anyone
cannot enter the holiest of all.”

Oneness with Father brings a consciousness of being in Him, and
he being in you. This is ones entrance behind the veil into the holiest
of all, by the blood of Jesus. There all things are transparent reality in
spiritual illumination within. This is heavens true essence. Here we
see all creation dancing and shouting for joy of their deliverance from
the bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty of the children of
God. We are the body of Christ, and each one a manifestation of
Christ in human form, loving all!
Our present inheritance is illumination from the illuminate Father!
We are being caught up now, arising in His likeness and meeting Him
on His plane. “Henceforth know we him no longer after the flesh.”
Spiritual sight is far, far greater than physical sight. Now I am
reminded of Jesus word: “A man having drank the old wine will not
straightway say the new is better.”
Now I get His inner quickening to: To add all His vastness that
includes those heavenly beings, “We are compassed about with so
great cloud of witnesses” clothed in the righteousness of the King of
kings and Lord of lords. Thus, unfolding brighter then the mid-day
sun, before us, with us and in us. This is the “fullness of Father’s
allness!” Though using the term “fullness” limits His ever fillingness
capacity. Father’s grand scale of ever-unfoldingness is destroying the
non-light with the brightness of their unfolding. “Oh death where is thy
sting? Oh grave where is thy victory? Thanks be unto God who gives
us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.” That spells, “We are
more than conquerors through him that loved us and gave himself for
us.”
We are Zion His song of joyful, humble praise! “Let Zion be joyful in
their King.” Thank you Lord for the ring I wear on your finger. What a
delight! Thank you lord for the crown I wear on your head. Shout for
joy you sons of God, Father is here calling for you!
“Assuredly I say unto you, you shall see heaven open and the
angels of God ascending and descending upon the Son of man.” Jhn.
1:51.
The Power NT, Revealing Jewish roots says, “To have angels
ascend first means they are on earth to start with. Also angels are Evangel-ists God ordined,

anointed ministries. In the holy Spirit we are ascending and
descending humbly on the Son of man. Christ being Head and body
(many members), filling the “highest heavens,” as well as earth.
Where are “babes in Christ” on the “milk of the word,” to “full stature”
saints, there is the “Son of Man” to ascend and descend upon! Jesus
“ascended above the highest heavens that he might fill all things.”
Eph. 4:10
The “highest heavens” is the Father. Being “in Christ,’ and “Christ in
you, the hope of glory,” testifies that the “Hope of glory” is “The
Father” level, and is our next predestined spiritual possession in Him.
All praise to our Father Who is Above you All, In you ALL and
Through you All.
Love and hugs,
Scott
sparis333@aol.com

